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Little Dolores Rodgers of Magee av-

enue, is ill at her home.

Charles Brown, a former clerk in the

Huber Hardware Store, has accepted a

position with the Armstrong Linoleum

| Company at Lancaster.

ne to their home near

vttend the funeral of
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John U. Dinsmore was a recent busi-

ness caller in Akron.

Mrs. James Sims, a former Patton

| resident, but now living in Barnesbo-

| ro, visited here last week.
returned

Mre.
Mrs. Jennie Sanker has

from a visit with her daughter,
Norman Buck, of Cresson.
Miss Agnes Quinn has returned to

Detroit after spending several weeks at

her home here.

Miss Ruth Whitehead was a visitor

in Johnstown last week.
Prof. and Mrs. D. R. Lovette of Has-

tings, announce the birth of a daugh-

ter on January 23rd.
Miss Mary Overberger was confined

to her home with an attack of grippe

last week.
Jay Bortman was a recent Altoona

visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bitrick enter-

ily was a recent Visil-| tained a number of little friends re-
cently in honor of their son, Raymond,

r and daughter, who celebrated his 14th birthday.
rg, visited Mrs Mrs. Ella Flynn, who has beenill for

and Mrs. James For- | some time, is again able to be about.
< {| Mr. and Mrrs. Harry Conklin, of

nd P. man-fMorrisdale, were the recent guests of
being on| patton relatives.
BB, | Miss Ella Jonarich of Russell ave-

unk Warner, of Hav- |nue, is the guest of friends in Buffalo,
formerly of Patton, | N, v.

th of a daughter. | The Patton Fire Company responded
who was | to a fire alarm on Sunday morning ab-

tis recently | out ten o'clock, at the Mertens’ Bakery,
| which was caused by an overheated

s convalescing | flue. Due to the prompt arrival of the

at her home on | firemen very little damage resulted.
| James Prindible, of Horseheads, N.

f Loretto, visited her dau- | Y, was a guest of the Prindible family
ry Warner, Wednesday. | during the week.

| Miss Katherine Kirkpatrick, grad-
| uate nurse employed at the Mercy hos-
| pital, Pittsburgh, is the guest of her
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kirkpat-

rick ,of West Beech avenue. Miss
Kirkpatrick had the misfortune to

| sprain her ankle recently, and was giv-
en a leave of absence until she has

fully recovered from the accident.

| Miss Beatrice Flynn, of Altoona, was
the week end guest of ner mother, Mrs.

Ella Flynn.
M. D. Connell was a recent Spangler

| caller.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dodson, and son,° |

3 i | >. -, OO riqi ra 1 iq

Nn 11 1 er. Howard, were recent visitors in DuBois,
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| where they visited with Miss Liltian| chak, of Johnstown.

| Dodson, who is a patient in the Du-

Bois hospital.

Mrs. Alan Hester and daughter, Joan,

and Mrs. Carl Beuker, who had been

the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pat-

rick Callahan, of West Beech avenue,

have returned to their respective homes

in Pittsburgh.

Mrs. F. B. Morey has returned from

Shamokin, where she pad been the

guest of her daughte:, Mrs. S. B. Hol-

land.
Mrs. Walter Eltringham was a re-

cent Altoona visitor.

Miss Grace Urich spent the week end

as the guest of Miss Mary Yeager in

Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaglairdi, of Con-

nellsville, were recent guests at the

Gaglairdi home on South Fifth ave-

nue.
Mrs. John Noonan, who had beenill

for some time, is improved and able to

be about again.

Albert Link has returned from a visit

in Indiana.

Peter Holtz has returned from Clear-

field, where he had been a patient at

the hospital for several days.

Miss Clara Gabrielson has returned

from a visit in Nanty-Glo with friends.

Harry Noel, of Fallen Timber was a

recent business caller in Patton.

Mrs. T. J. Crooks recently entertain-

ed with a quilting party at her home.

Those présent were MIs. Mary Krise,

Mrs. Thos. Dunegan, Mrs. Joseph Gill,

Mrs. Cletus Bender, Mrs. Michael

Hritz, Mrs. S. J. Wirtner, Mrs. T. J.

Crooks and the Misses Irmina Dish-

art, Helen Reed, Rita Wirtner and

Helen, Vivian and Lillian Crooks.

Marcellus Adams of St. Augustine,

was a recent caller in town.

Mrs. Samuel Steir has returned from

a visit of several days in Pittsburgh.

Mark Malkin suffered painful injur-

ies last week when his sled crashed in-

to a post. He was removed to ihs home

where his condition is good.

John Gauntner, who had beenill for

the past few weeks, is able to be ab-

out again.

Talbert Hewlett of Newville, was a

recent guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. St. Clair Montieth.

A cinch party was held in the Pat-

ton Community hall recently. Prizes

were awarded to the following by the

Ladies’ Aid of St. George's church:

Men's, first: Rodger Duclos; Men's,

second, Wayne Lynn; Ladies’ first,

Miss Rosalie Kelly; Ladies’ second,

Mrs. Andrew Jacobs.

A cinch party will be held in the

Community hall herg on Friday ev-

ening of this week and the general

public is cordially invited to attend.

Special prizes will be a feature and

the admission is only 25 cents. The

affair is under the auspices of the lo-

call. C. B.U.

The Patton Sportsmen’s Association

will hold a meeting of the most vi-

tal importance in the Municipal Build-

ing on Wednesday evening of next

week. Many matters of the most vi-

tal importance will come before the

meeting, and the entire membership is

urgently requested to attend. The an-

nual election of officers will also take

place at this meeting.

Mrs. Cecil Mitchell, chairman of

the Xmas Seal Campaign is about to

close her accounts. There are, no doubt

a number of people who have over-

looked this little matter, and a prompt

remittance to her as the chairman of

the local fund, will be greatly appre-

ciated. Do this little matter now, be-

fore you forget it.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ameri-

can Legion, will hold their regular

monthly meeting in the Community

Building on Monday evening next. A

meeting of more than the usual im-

portance is scheduled and all of the

members are urgently requested to be

in attendance.

Paul Krise, of St. Augustine, was a

recent visitor in town. :

Clyde Kelly of Chest Springs was a

recent Patton business visitor.

Mrs. and Mrs. Jerome Sheehan and

son, Jerry, were recent callers in Al-

toona.
Banns of marriage were announced

on Sunday in St. Mary’s church be-

tween Charles Barnicle of Carrolltown

and Miss Irene Dunegan of this place.

Miss Madeline Sheehan was a recent

visitor in St. Augustine.

Miss Rosalie Kelly ,of Chest Springs

spent Saturday among friends in this

place.
Modestus Bender was the guest of

Altoona friends recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allbright were

the recent guests of Chest Springs

friends. :

Russell Christoff has gone to Pitts-

burgh where he has accepted a position.

Miss Grace Luthér of Spangler was

a visitor here on Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Flynn was

caller in Pittsburgh.
Eli Blake has returned to his orches-

tral work in Sunbury, after spending

some time with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. James Blake.

The Misses Isobel Hauge and Velma

Kuhnley were visitors in Altoona re-

cently.

Dick Little of Pittswurgh was a re-

cent visitor here at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Little.

William Howe, of Pittsburgh, spent

Sunday here among friends and rela-

tives.
Thos. J. Gaffney, a resident of Pat-

ton twenty-one years ago, made his

first visit here this week since his

time of leaving. He has been here dur-
ing the week on business. He is now a
resident of Scranton and is associated
with the Duffy Publication interests of
New York City. He may remembered
by the old-timers as a baseball um-
pire back in 1908 and 1909, when the
Northern Cambria Baseball league was

functioning.
Miss Catherine Little of Pittsburgh,

spent the, last week end with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Little.
The first game of a series of cinch

contests between the Ebhensburg and
Barnesboro Knights of Columbus, was
played on Thursday evening last. The
Barnesboro players were the winners.
—Attorney George S. Dluzansky, of

Johnstown, a son of Mr .and Mrs. Geo.
Dluzansky, of this place, was united in

marriage on Wednesday morning of

this week to Miss Mary Jurchak, dau-

ghter of Mr .and Mrs. John J. Jur-
J

a recent
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The ceremcyy

was performed in St. Patrick's Catho-

lic church at Moxham. The Rev. Father

Francis Jurchak, of Erie, a cousin of

the bride, officiated. Attorney Peter P.

Jurchak was the best man, and Miss

Irene Guffrovic, of Wilkes-Barre, was

the bridesmaid. The couple have gone
to Bermuda Islands for a honeymoon

trip.
A cinch and bridge party will be held

by the ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O.
H. of Patton, on Wednesday evening,
February 6th, and the general public

is cordially invited to attend.
Active and reliable saleslady wanted

in Patton, Pa. and other places where
we have no agents yet, to demonstrate
and sell Sydruth Skin Rejuvenator (the
marvelous and safe face cream) on
commission basis. Apply to our duly

appointed distributor in your district,
A. F. Fregly, 506 Magee avenue, Pat-
ton, Pa.—Sydruth Beauty Laboratories,

Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Mary Simpson of this place, be-

gan a series of piano lessons in the St.
Benedict schools recently, and William
Simpson is teaching violin lessons in
the same schools. William Simpson al-
so will direct the newly organized fife

and drum corps of the fire company

at Spangler, which numbers about 40

members.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
FROM STATE MEDICO

“There is a large number of persons

who enjoy being ill. They seem to get a

thrill out of the idea that their a-

chineryis out of gear and needs tam-

pering with. This class passesses in a

large degree the same psychology as

those foolish people who are forever

tinkering with their automebile—pull-
ing it apart and putting it together ag-

ain, for no reason at all, except the

idea, perhaps, that they can improve

upon the adjustments made at the

factory,” said Dr. Theodore B. Appel,

secretary of health, during the week.
“There is however a vast difference

in possible results when the body and
machinery are subjected to this tink-

ering activity. The worst that can hap-

pen to the machine is to ruin it. And

money will buy another. But dollars

and cents are not so potent when it

comes to purchasing new human bod-

ies.
“There are two main types of tamp-

ering. One is to rely upon the high-

powered eloquence of quacks and of
quack remedies. The other is to get
the imagination to work, develop a
worry habit and thus think that one

is ill

“Just the other day an outstanding
physician whose long and notable hos-
pital experience gave authenticity to

his statement said, “Four per cent of

all persons to visit doctors at hospi-

tals have nothing wreng with them.”

It is not hard to understand the won-

derful cures by the advertisers and the

advertised remedies where such people

are concerned. Neither is it difficult to

appreciate the amount of actual suff-

ering, both physical and mental, that

worry over imaginary ills can inflict.

“Again, to self-diagnose one’s condi-

tion, assuming that something is ac-

tually wrong, and thus repair to the

patent medicine store for a glittering

package “ot relief is also a hazardous

bit of tinkering with one’s physical

economy.
«Therefore, if you think there is

something wrong with yourself, don't

brood over it. Visit a reputable doctor.

If he says it is all in your head, believe

him. Then get out into the open, fill

your lungs with fresh air, see that you

get plenty of sleep, eat regularly and

sensibly—and forget it! On the other

hand, if you are sick, again go to the

doctor, and implicitly follow his in-

structions.
“Neither you nor your body benefits

from tampering. So, don’t do it.”

FEED ALBINO RATS IN
SEEKING IRON SOURCES

In a study of the power of foods to

supply iron to the body, using albino

rats as subjects, the Institute of Ani-

mal Nutrition at the Pennsylvania Sta-

te College has made some interesting

and important discoveries.

It was learned that a baby albino

rat is born with the same percentage of

iron in its body that the adult rats

have, but during the time that it lives

on its mother’s milk alone its percen-

tage of iron content diminishes one-

half. Soon after the little rat begins to

eat solid food its iron content returns

to the normal adult value and remains

at about a level throughout life, ex-

cept as temporarily reduced by rearing

of youmg.

When growing rats were fed so that

they got protein and iron only from

milk they grew very rapidly, but in five

weeks as with the suckling rats, the

iron content of their bodies was reduc-

ed to 50 per cent of the normal; that

is, they became anemic.

With eggs as the sole source of pro-

tein and iron the growth was excel-

lent, but the iron content, though high-

er in the milk fed rats, was definitely

below normal. Rats which received the

protein and iron form beef muscle, liv-

er, kidney and brain, and from beans,

did not grow as fast as did rats which:

received milk or cheese, but the iron

content of their: bodies was normal in

each case.

The most important conclusion from

this study by the Institute is that meat

and milk have different functions in

nutrition and it is best not to depend

on either to take the natural place of

the other.
CL————

ASKS REPORTS FROM ’

STATE INDUSTRIES

valuation, invested capital, employes,

have been forwarded to manufacturers

in Pennsylvania by the bureau of Sta-

tistics of the Pennsylvania Department

if Internal Affairs. The forms ask for

imformation on the industrial situa-

tion during the year of 1928. Under

the law the returns must be made to

the department before the last of the

present month. ;

Following the receipt of the ques-

tionairres the department’s statistical

bureau begins compiling records, which

when completed, show in detail, just

what Pennsylvania accomplished in an 

industrial way during the year. The

reports seek information on production

Educating the public to the danger of

salaries and wages paid, quantities pro-

duced and numerous other subects, so

that complete details may be on file.

COAL LOADING CONTEST
FOR COMING SUMMER

Notices are being broadcast through-

out the bituminous coalfields of centra;

Pennsylvania ,the second district, giv-

in the rules which will govern a coal

loading contest, to be held this sum-

mer. No such contest as this has ever

been held before and this one will set-

tle many arguments that have been

wrangled over for years and also “call

many bluffs,” that have been put up

for decades. Every coal miner in the

world, except a few very wise ones, be-

lieves that he ca n load more coal in a

day, if called upon, than almost any

other man. They not only have believ-

ed this, but have asserted and braggell

of it on the steps of countless company

stores, at the counters of many now

vanished barrooms, along railroad

tracks, in the woods, and in fact, ev-

erywhere that miners gather. Some very

startling statements have been made

as to individual prowess at car loading

but none of them have ever been put

to the proof by a contest and it is to

settle this long vexed question that the

Central Pennsylvania Coal Loading

contest is to be staged. Every miner in

this district and even from the Pitts-

burgh field, if there ureany champions

in that district, can compete. Individ-

ual miners can try for the prizes, or

mines, or groups of mines, can select

a champion—if they are sure he is a

champion— and put him in the com-

petition as their representative. Notices

of the rules and prizes are to be sent

broadcast to all-the mines in this dis-

trict and, as the news may travel to

other coal fields, competition from afar

may be entered before the contest

starts.

The competition will be one of the

daily features at the Cambria County

Industrial Exposition to be held at Eb-

ensburg the week of July 1 to 6, and is

sure to attract attention in all the coal

fields of this and adjoining states. Cars

on a track alongside the coal, just as

it would be under mine conditions, will

be provided and the carload, when ta-

ken to the scales, will be weighed and

the time for loading taken to the frac-

tion of a second. The judges will be

veteran coal men. The winners will be

announced eash day. The contest is

sure to call many a bluff and settle

for a time, many a long drawn argu-

ment. This will be merely one of the

many novel features that will bespangle

one of the most entertaining programs

ever presented at any outdoor exposi-

tion as that held yearly at Ebensburg.

“WAIT YOUR TURN,” IS

EYNON’S SUGGESTION

Motorists who persist in “riding a line

of stalled traffic” especially on slippery

or icy pavements, will be prosecuted for

reckless driving, Benjamin G. Eynon,

registrar of motor vehicles, said, Wed-

nesday.

“A number of crashes during stormy

and icy weather, were found to be due

to the practice of heedless motorists

who, upon approaching the stalled lines

of traffic, held up either by accident,

blocking the highway, or by necessity

of moving slowly on icy pavements,

rode the line of traffic only to find

themselves blocked. When these heed-

less motorists suddenly put on the

brakes with resultant skids and crash-

es into cars stalled in traffic or stail-

ed close to the sidewalk. Where inves-

tigations prove that crashes were due

to motorists “riding the line of stall=

ed traffic,” the offending motorists will

be prosecuted for reckless driving and

will not only face fine and imprison-

ment, but revocation of their licenses,”

Registrar Eynon said.

 

RUPTURE
HERE

W. B. Seely, noted rupture expert, fa-
mous for his ability and skill in hand-
ling difficult cases, will be at the Hotel
Fort Stanwix, Johnstown, Monday,
February 11th, and at the Colonial

Hotel, Altoona, Tuesday, February 12,

only; 11 a. m. to 6 p. m.,, where those
desiring to escape a surgical operation
may consult him without charge.
Mr. Seely says" the patented rupture

retainers he now uses will hold bad
ruptures with ease, will strengthe tis-
sues, cause muscles to contract and
close opening. Any position of the body
-—any kind of work can be undertaken

with safety.
For two generations we have cared

for many thousands in many walks of
life. Physicians and surgeons as well

as financiers and farmers; United Sta-

tes Government employes in Army, Na-
vy, Post office, and Department of

EXPERT 
State; Men, women and children.
CAUTION—Elastic trusses with leg

straps should never .be used; they
squeese the delicate parts against the
bone and slowly produce dangerous|
complications necessitating operation.
Master your rupture now. If will be

too late after strangulation sets in, op-
erations that have torn out will be giv-

en special atention.
Home office, 122 11th St., Corner 11th

and Sansom Sts., Philadelphia, Pa, and

at no other address. Cut out and keep for reference.

OFFER MEDALS TO SCOUTS | districts, in which of each ten numer-

FOR FOREST FIRE WORK

Under a plan approved by the Na-
tional Boy Scout Headquarters, The
Pennsylvania Department of Forests
and Waters awards meritorius service
medals to Boy Scouts who render con-
scientious service in forest protection.
Secretary Charles E. Dorworth an-
nounced this week that the Department
of Forests and Watres offers to Boy
Scouts 100 Medals fo rmeritorious for-
est protection service performed by
them during 1928. This service may
have been shown in one or more of the
following respects:
Prevention of forest fores.
Detecting and reporting forest fires.
Educatig the public to the danger of

forest fires.
The state has been divided into ten  517 Magee Avenue, Patton, Pa.

ous service medals may be distributed.

A medal may be awarded to an individ-

ual scout, to a patrol, to a troop, or a

Boy Scout official.

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE.

In the estate of Mrs. Jane Bruneau,

late of the Borough of Patton, County

of Cambria and State of Pennsylvania,

deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters

testamentary in the estate of the said

decedent have been granted to the un-

dersigned. All persons indebted to said

estate are requested to make payment,

and those having claims or demands

against the same will make them

known without delay to
JANET R. HARROWER,

Executrix.
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rand Theatre
PATTON, PA.

 

THURSDAY, JAN. 31

Alice White

The Show Girl
COMEDY AND CARTOON. SILVER NIGHT.

 

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

Virgin Lips
with Olive Borden

ALSO

Barney Tassell Players
10 - People - 10

IN THAT RURAL COMEDY DRAMA,

Lena Rivers
 

SATURDAY, FEB. 2

Reginald Denny
Good Morn-
ing Judge

THE BEST DENNY COMEDY YET
COMEDY, NEWS AND CARTOON

 

MON. AND TUES. FEB. 4-5
EMIL JANNINGS

The Patriot
AN INSPIRING STORY OF PRIDE OF COUNTRY

AND LOVE OF HOME, WITH EMIL JANNINGS AS
THE MAD MONARCH OF THE RUSSIAS.

COMEDY, NEWS AND CARTOON

 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6

BOB STEEL

LIGHTING SPEED
SERIAL AND CARTOON. 


